FEES FOR GRANTING PD COMPETITIONS AND PD LICENSES IN 2020

1. WDSF PD COMPETITION FEES
   a) Adults
      **WDSF PD World Championships Adults**
      WDSF PD World Championship Standard or Latin  CHF 3'000
      WDSF PD World Championship Ten Dance       CHF 2'000
      WDSF PD World Championship Show Dance Standard or Latin  CHF 2'000
      **WDSF PD Continental Championships Adults**
      WDSF PD Continental Championship Standard or Latin  CHF 1'500
      WDSF PD Continental Championship Ten Dance       CHF 1'250
      WDSF PD Continental Championship Show Dance Standard or Latin  CHF 1'000
      **WDSF PD World Cups Adults**
      WDSF PD World Cup Standard or Latin      CHF 1'750
      WDSF PD World Cup Ten Dance       CHF 1'250
      WDSF PD World Cup Show Dance Standard or Latin    CHF 1'250
      **WDSF PD Continental Cups Adults**
      WDSF PD Continental Cup Standard or Latin     CHF 1'000
      **WDSF PD World Open Adults (PD World Ranking)**
      WDSF PD Open Standard or Latin       CHF   800
      **WDSF PD Open Adults (PD World Ranking)**
      WDSF PD Open Standard or Latin      CHF    400
      **WDSF PD World Super Grand Prix Adults (PD World Ranking)**
      WDSF PD World Super Grand Prix Standard or Latin    CHF 2'000
   b) Master Class
      **WDSF PD World Championships Master Class**
      WDSF PD World Championship Master Class Standard or Latin  CHF 1'250
      **WDSF PD World Cup Master Class**
      WDSF PD World Cup Master Class 1 Standard or Latin    CHF 600
      WDSF PD World Cup Master Class 2 or 3 Std or Latin    CHF 300
      **WDSF PD Open Master Class**
      WDSF PD Open Master Class 1, 2 or 3 Standard d or Latin    CHF 200
   c) Teacher/Student (T/S)
      WDSF PD World Championship T/S               CHF 1'250
      WDSF PD Continental Championship T/S          CHF  750

2. WDSF PD Athlete’s License Fee
   Athletes’ License Fee for 2020 is CHF 25. PD athletes with active status are asked by email at the beginning of the year to pay License fee online not later than January 31st. It the fee is not paid by January 31st the license is set to EXPIRED automatically by the computer system.

3. WDSF PD Adjudicator’s License Fee
   Adjudicators’ license fee for the renewal of the existing license for 2020 is CHF 110. PD adjudicators with active PD Adjudicator’s License are asked by email at the beginning of the year to pay License fee online not later than January 31st. It the fee is not paid by January 31st the license is set to EXPIRED automatically by the computer system.
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